In this paper an edge filter based on multimode interference in an integrated waveguide is optimized for a wavelength monitoring application. This can also be used as a demodulation element in a fibre Bragg grating sensing system. A global optimization algorithm is presented for the optimum design of the multimode interference device, including a range of parameters of the multimode waveguide, such as length, width and position of the input and output waveguides. The designed structure demonstrates the desired spectral response for wavelength measurements. Fabrication tolerance is also analysed numerically for this structure.
INTRODUCTION
Various techniques for wavelength measurement have been recently proposed for deployment in Dense Wavelength Division Multiplexing (DWDM) for optical communication systems and for interrogation of optical sensing systems based on a wavelength-shift mechanism, such as fiber Bragg grating (FBG) sensing systems. Integrated wavelength monitors based on planar lightwave circuits have a range of advantages, such as low fabrication cost, compact size, high scalability, fast response, and also physical robustness in comparison with wavelength measurement systems based on bulk components. To date, the integrated wavelength monitors reported in the literature include directional couplers, multimode interference (MMI) couplers, arrayed waveguide gratings and a Y-branch with an Sbend arm [1] [2] [3] [4] .
An MMI coupler has a simple structure and is conventionally used as a beam splitter/combiner. An integrated wavelength monitor based on an MMI structure exploits the wavelength dependence of interference occurring within the multimode waveguide section. Although the well-known self-imaging principle is useful in designing the MMI structure as a splitter/combiner [5] , but it is beyond the capability of this method to design an MMI structure to act as an edge filter for wavelength measurements. A design procedure [6] has been reported previously where a suitable length for the multimode waveguide section can be found through scanning the multimode waveguide length to achieve the optimal MMI parameters at a given waveguide width.
In this paper we present an alternative design method for an MMI structure based wavelength monitor that includes the following steps: 1) generation of a new set of parameters; 2) acceptance of the new parameters; 3) cooling schedule and termination. In the optimization of the MMI structure, both the length and width of the multimode waveguide section and positions of the input and output waveguides are considered, and a global optimization algorithm associated with a simulated annealing algorithm [7] [8] [9] [10] is employed. The fabrication tolerance of the designed structure is also analysed in this paper. Fig.1 . a) Schematic configuration of a ratiometric wavelength monitor with an MMI structure in one arm; b) desired spectral response of the two arms and output ratio between the two arms.
OPTIMIZATION OF A MULTIMODE INTERFERENCE STRUCTURE FOR WAVELENGTH MEASUREMENT
As shown in Fig. 1 , the integrated wavelength monitor is a Y-branch with one arm serving as a reference and the other arm contains an MMI structure acting as an edge filter. The corresponding physical parameters are as follows: the waveguide cross-section is 5 μm×5 μm. The considered wavelength range is from 1500 nm to 1600 nm and the desired spectral response of the edge filter is from 5 to 20 dB. The search range for the width of the MMI section is from 20 to 50 μm. As shown in Fig.1 , a linear and monotonically incremental spectral response for the ratio over the wavelength range is desirable, i.e., ( ) ( )
where L s1 and L s2 is the transmission loss at the wavelength λ 1 and λ 2 , respectively. To optimise the multimode waveguide structure for the wavelength measurement application, the length and width of the multimode section, the positions of the input and output waveguides, i.e., ( Fig.1a , are considered in the optimization procedure and the objective function is defined as:
is the desired transmission as presented by Eq. (1) and
is the actual transmission of the multimode waveguide structure. The transmission response of the multimode interference structure is calculated with the beam propagation method. The beam propagation method is chosen as it takes account of the leaking radiation occurring at the interface between the multimode and singlemode waveguides in the MMI section as opposed to the guided-propagation analysis [5, 11] which does not consider this radiation.
Reasonable searching ranges of these parameters have to be defined before implementing the optimization program. Although these four parameters are independent from each other, the sensible searching ranges of the parameters L , 1 x and 2 x are related to the width W of the multimode waveguide section. For example, for a given width W of the multimode section, the input and output waveguides should be located within [ ] W 0 , which means that the searching ranges for these two parameters depend on the width of the MMI section. Furthermore from the selfimaging principle, it can be seen that the beat length π L between the fundamental and first-order eigenmodes of the MMI section has a close relationship with the width parameter W ( A and 4 A are interchangeable).
The simulated annealing method is chosen as the optimization method in this paper. It is a stochastic searching technique which can work without being trapped by a local minimum. There are three key procedures in implementing the simulated annealing optimization: 3) Cooling schedule and termination. After the above two steps, i.e., parameter generation and acceptance process, the temperature is cooled down with the exponential annealing schedule, . The singlemode waveguide cross-section is 5 μm×5 μm. The considered wavelength range is from 1500 nm to 1600 nm and the desired spectral response of the edge filter is from 5 to 20 dB. The searching range for the width of the MMI section is from 20 to 50 μm. Based on the above proposed annealing optimization program, the final results for the multimode waveguide section are W=46 μm, L=4402 μm, x1=20.4 μm, and x2=40.7 μm. With this set of structure parameters, the corresponding spectral response is plotted in Fig. 2 using a solid line with a transmission from 7.17 to 21.3 dB over the wavelength range from 1500 to 1600 nm. For comparison the desired spectral response of the MMI structure is presented in Fig. 2 by way of a dashed line. From Fig. 2 it can be seen that the designed structure has a suitable spectral response for wavelength measurement. For this configuration, the theoretical reference arm has a constant transmission of 3 dB. Therefore, the ideal ratio curve is the transmission of the above MMI structure minus 3 dB. To illustrate the light propagation within the whole device, corresponding simulation results at wavelengths of 1500 and 1600 nm obtained with the beam propagation method are presented in Fig.3a and Fig.3b respectively. It can be seen that the transmission responses of the output arm with the MMI section are different at these two wavelengths. The designed MMI filter results in a transmission loss of 7.17 dB at a wavelength of 1500 nm (Fig.3a) and at a wavelength of 1600 nm the corresponding transmission loss is 21.3 dB (Fig.3b) . To investigate the fabrication tolerance of the designed structure, we calculate the spectral response of the MMI structure with a disturbance to the optimised parameters. Corresponding results are presented in Fig.4 . A disturbance of ±5 μm to the length of the MMI section leads to a maximal variation in transmission of 0.43 dB. For a manufacturing tolerance range of ± 0.2 μm to the width of the MMI section, the position of the input waveguide x1, and the position of the output waveguide x2, it is 4.0 dB, 0.14 dB, and 0.51 dB respectively. From these results, we can see that the designed device has a good fabrication tolerance except in regard to the width of the multimode waveguide section. However, from Fig.4b it can be seen that nevertheless the three spectral responses are all suitable for wavelength measurements. 
NUMERICAL EXAMPLE AND FABRICATION TOLERANCE ANALYSIS

CONCLUSION
An integrated ratiometric wavelength monitor has been presented, which uses the multimode interference structure as an edge filter. For the MMI structure, the length and width of the multimode waveguide section, and positions of the input and output waveguides are optimised using the global optimisation algorithm-simulated annealing. Based on the simulated annealing optimization algorithm, the final calculated results for the multimode waveguide section are W=46 μm, L=4402 μm, x 1 =20.4 μm, and x 2 =40.7 μm. A specific spectral response has been achieved with the MMI based edge filter: 1) the baseline loss is 7.17 dB@1500 nm and 2) the discrimination range (the power difference between transmission at 1600 nm and 1500 nm) is 14.13 dB. These values for baseline loss and discrimination range are typical of those found in real systems and are competitive with other approaches to edge filter implementation. The designed MMI structure has a spectral response suitable for wavelength measurement and it also has a good fabrication tolerance shown by the disturbance analysis of the optimised parameters.
